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The KEY PLAYLIST REPORT  
(Good for ALL States) 

 
 

The general Key Playlist Report good for ALL states is ready.  
 
The maximum amount of numbers to play per key is 74, with 
the average being about 73 numbers. This means that half this 
amount will be spent per day ($36.50) if the numbers are 
played for 0.25 cents at 5dimes.com.  
 
This means that about $256 is required to play these numbers 
per week in states that have two drawings per day. 
 
$36.50 X 7 days = $255.50  
Rounded up to the next number = $256. 
 
The playlists in this report have one big advantage over the 
playlists in the New York and Texas reports:  

 
These numbers hit about 60% of the time in ALL STATES. 

 
This means that in 2-draw per day states (like New York: 14 
drawings per week), there will be about 9 hits per week. This 
means that if you use this system in Texas, you should hit about 
14 times per week (24 X 0.60 = 14.4). This means that this 
general report will give you MORE hits than the Key Playlist 
Report for Texas! 
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If these numbers are played for 0.25 cents at 5dimes.com, each 
hit will pay $37.50:  
 
$37.50 X 9 Hits per Week = $337.50 Won per Week 
 
Therefore: 
 

$337.50 Won Per Week - $256 Spent per Week = 
$81.50 Profit per Week 

 
If played for $1 per number, the profit will be 4X this or 
$326 per Week, which is $1304 per Month. 
 
Overall, I think this report is actually better than the state-
specific reports I came up for New York and Texas. Also, with 
this report there is no need for another report or list because 
the playlist for each key is good in ALL states. 
 
This report is available at two price points: $60 or $99.  
 
For $60 you will get the PDF report with all the keys and the 
playlist for each key. This report is good for ALL STATES; there 
is no need for another report (after seeing that the playlists in 
this report hit about 60% of the time, I don’t see the need to 
come up with individual reports for specific states). Once you 
have this report, you will no longer need my programs to get 
the playlist for the keys. I suggest you print it out so you can 
have a physical copy.  
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By the way, I will be using THIS report instead of the report I 
came up for New York. This means that I will be playing MORE 
numbers – however, I will be seeing, on average, ONE additional 
hit per week (the New York list gives me about 8 hits per week, 
but this report gives me about 9 hits per week). Also, the hits 
from this report are a bit more stable; that $81.50 profit will 
keep coming in week after week after week…consistently.  
 
To get this report, email me with this on the subject line of  
your email: $60-KEY-PLAYLIST REPORT-ALL-STATES.  
I will send you a Paypal invoice right away.  
I will email you the report right after I get payment.  
 
For $99 I will give you the report PLUS 3 months of Gold access.  
Email me with this on the subject line of your email if you want 
the report plus Gold access for 3 months:  
$99-KEY-PLAYLIST-3-MONTHS-GOLD.  
 
I will send you a Paypal invoice right away.  
I will email you the report right after I get payment.  
I will also email you the login information to access ALL my 
programs (Gold, VIP, Basic) for the next 3 months. If you 
currently have access, I will add 3 months to your account.  
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If you are currently a Gold member, you can get this report for 
$29. Just email me with this on the subject line of your email:  
$29-GOLD MEMBER-KEY-PLAYLIST-ALL-STATES. 
 
 
 

The Pick 3 Coach 
November 29, 2017 


